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What looked like a good start to the winter has 
taken a sudden change!  With more then wanted 
snowfall toward the east it looks like yet another 
challenge to the logging industry for the much needed 
frost to access winter permits.  Seems there is always an 
obstacle to overcome.

Undoubtedly, the number one question recently 
has been, “How’s the search 
going for the Executive Vice 
President position?”  Well, the 
search is over. Mike Birkeland 
has been hired and will be 
starting in January.  I am very 
excited to see where Mike 

will lead our organization in the 
future.  Mike does bring knowledge 
of the timber industry, working for 
Potlatch in the 90’s.  His new ideas 
and vibrant, positive attitude will be a 
great addition to TPA and MFI to carry 
on the legacy of Wayne Brandt.  A 
huge thank you to the entire TPA/MFI 

group that were involved in the hiring process.  In 
particular, I need to thank John Bastian, MFI president.  
His dedication to the MFI/TPA group is obvious in 
terms of his time commitment and organizational 
skills in this task.  Also, to the TPA staff for the extra 
workload that they have had to overcome in the past 
couple months.  Plans are being made to have meet 
and greets with Mike in the future, of course working 
around the legislative session which convenes in 
February.  

With the winter production season in full swing, 
please remember to be safe.  Slips and falls are a major 
reason for missed days.  Be cognitive to how you are 
getting into, and off of, your equipment!

I want to wish all of our TPA staff and members a 
Merry Christmas, along with a healthy and productive 
New Year.

     
Executive Committee
Kurt Benson: 218-835-4525
Rod Enberg: 218-352-6175
Corey Lovdahl: 218-244-4580
Dave Berthiaume: 218-380-9783
Kelly Kimball: 218-849-5222
TPA Staff
Ray Higgins: 218-722-5013

President’s 

Column

Hedstrom Lumber Co., Inc.
1504 Gunfl int Trail

Grand Marais, Minnesota

BUYING LOGS:
White, Red and Jack Pine,

Spruce and Balsam 

Deliveries accepted at:
Mill Site

Grand Marais, Minn.
FutureWood

South Range, Wis.
Kirscher Transport Yard

Virginia, Minn.

For specifi cations and a contract call:

MN/WI Area - Doug Magee
218-349-9241

Iron Range Area - Jeff Elliott 
218-750-2700

Canada - Jack Erickson
807-627-8826

Visit our website:
www.hedstromlumber.com
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Birkeland Hired as New TPA Head
Mike Birkeland is the new 
Executive Vice President of the 
Minnesota Timber Producers 
Association (TPA). He succeeds 
Wayne Brandt, who passed away in 
September.

Birkeland will also serve as 
Executive Vice President of TPA’s 
sister organization, Minnesota 
Forest Industries.

Birkeland was raised in Baudette, 
and graduated from UW-Superior. 
Since 2001, he has worked at 
Grand Rapids-based Lake Country 
Power, the past 13 years as its 
Director of Member Service and 
Community Relations. For seven 
years prior to 2001, he was Regional 
Communication Manager for 
Potlatch Corporation in Cloquet. 

“Our members and other 
stakeholders are familiar with Mike 
from his work with Lake Country 
Power and Potlatch,” TPA President 
Kurt Benson said.  “So we already 
know the kind of quality person 
we’re getting for this key position.”

“This is great news for our 
organization and our members,” 
said TPA Vice President for 
Operations Ray Higgins.  “I’ve 
known Mike for thirty years, and 
he’s a high-quality individual.  I 
know he’ll do great work for our 
members and our industry, and I 
look forward to working with him.”

Birkeland will join TPA in January 
and says he’s humbled and ready to 
hit the ground running.

“It’s a privilege to have been 
chosen to represent and advocate 
for the 32,000 men and women who 
work in Minnesota’s woods,” said 
Birkeland, 53. “I’m looking forward 
to building on Wayne Brandt’s 
legacy of excellence as the forest 
products industry continues to 
diversify the products it provides to 
the world.”

Wheel Loaders, Crawlers, Track Excavators
Loader Backhoes, Skidders, Skid-Steer
Loaders, Engines and Transmissions

“Rely on our experience–Est. 1967”

www.sewlparts.com - parts@sewlparts.com
4535 State Route 3 N • PO Box 136

Wolf Lake, IL 62998

1-800-626-6046

USED REPAIR PARTS

Complete 5 Bunk Kits with 
Aluminum Stake and End Gates

For Flatbed or Rail Trailers
Kit includes: 10 Galvanized Bunk Bottoms, 
(20) Alum. 8’ Stakes, Alum. Front and Rear
Gates, Mounting Kit..............................$8250
Galvanized Bunk Bottom w/ (2) 8’ Aluminum
Stakes and Hardware............................$650
Alum. Stake, 9’......................................$155
Alum. Stake, 8’ .....................................$135

New 2020 Galvanized 47’ 3 Axle 
5 Bunk Log Trailer 

All Alum. Wheels, Front and Rear Axles Lift, 30K Axles and
Suspension, LED Lights, Empty Weight: 13,500# Painted,
13,800# Galvanized.

$49,500 w/FET Galvanized

$47,500 w/FET Painted Black

20 bunk trailers in stock
ready to go!

Custom built galvanized truck
racks for loader trucks. 
Call for customized quote.

NOW IN STOCK

53’ – 7 axles – Michigan Special
6 bunks,  empty weight 22,500 lbs, (2) FA Lifts and (2) RA Lifts,
445 Michelin tires on aluminum wheels  $94,500 w/FET

Complete 5 Bunk Kits with 
Aluminum Stake and End Gates

For Flatbed or Rail Trailers
Kit includes: 10 Galvanized Bunk Bottoms, 
(20) Alum. 8’ Stakes, Alum. Front and Rear
Gates, Mounting Kit............................$7750
Galvanized Bunk Bottom w/ (2) 8’ Aluminum
Stakes and Hardware............................$600
Alum. Stake, 8’6....................................$140
Alum. Stake, 8’ .....................................$125

New 2016 Galvanized 47’ 3 Axle 
5 Bunk Log Trailer 

All Alum. Wheels, Front and Rear Axles Lift, 30K Axles and
Suspension, LED Lights, Empty Weight: 13,500# Painted,
13,800# Galvanized.

$48,500 w/FET Galvanized

$46,500 w/FET Painted Black

In Stock – Escanaba! 20 bunk trailers in stock
ready to go!

Custom built galvanized truck
racks for loader trucks. 
Call for customized quote.

218 348-7756
1597 County Rd 61 • Carlton, MN 55718

ddens@prodigy.net • www.galvastartrailers.com
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Honored to Work For Your Legacy
by Mike Birkeland

The headline was right. There are 
big shoes to fill.

Ray Higgins opened and 
closed an outstanding tribute to 
Wayne Brandt in the September/
October issue of the Timber Bulletin 
with that statement.

But rather than try to fill another 
man’s shoes, I will instead work 

hard to 
honor Wayne 
Brandt’s 
legacy. Just 
as Wayne did 
with Russ 
Allen’s legacy. 
A legacy 
of serving 
you — and 
advocating 
for your 

livelihood, your hard work, and 
your way of life.

Wayne was a friend and 
colleague. I worked with him 

closely when I was the regional 
communications manager for 
Potlatch in the 1990s. In 2001, I went 
to work for a rural electric co-op 
and Wayne and I stayed in touch off 
and on over the years.  Our paths 
would cross—most often in the halls 
of the Capitol — and we’d visit 
about sports, the changing political 
landscape, and family. 

Like many of you, I lifted up 
prayers for Wayne during his battle 
with cancer. He will be missed. 
But his legacy will live on. And the 
TPA staff will continue to honor his 
legacy with hard work, tenacity and 
tact — just as Wayne did for you.

—
I’m grateful and humbled to 

advocate for, and represent, your 
businesses, your interests, and your 
way of life. It’s a story I’m proud 
to tell. My late grandfather Bud 
Rivard and my uncle Bill are part of 

that story. They both worked in the 
woods and hauled timber over the 
years. 

As a kid growing up in Baudette, 
I also remember my grandfather’s 
stories—about cutting and 
hauling pulp wood to the mill in 
International Falls in the 1950s and 
60s to help pay bills when the family 
farm wouldn’t.

Like all loggers and farmers, he 
could turn a wrench and fix nearly 
anything. From the sounds of it, he 
and his neighbors also became very 
good at finding ways to pull log 
trucks and other equipment out of 
half-frozen bogs and swamps each 
winter. That was long before tracked 
equipment, high-flotation tires, and 
other light on the land technologies.

My grandfather was not only 
a hard worker and great story-
teller -- he also had a very colorful 
vocabulary. I think he refined that 
vocabulary while pulling logging 
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equipment out of those swamps that 
never quite froze over.

One of his “neighbors” was his 
friend Gerald Erickson, the father 
of TPA board member and past 
President Dale Erickson (in that 
neck of the woods anyone within 
30 miles is a neighbor). Through 
that link, my Uncle Bill—who 
hauled wood for Erickson Timber 
until a few years ago—as well as 
through former colleagues, and 
this publication, I’d keep up on the 
latest trends and challenges facing 
loggers, truckers, wood brokers, and 
land managers.

It was a way to stay connected 
to a way of life that I grew up 
around and have a deep respect for. 

The stories -- of hard work, 
ingenuity, and perseverance stuck.  
As a result, this industry has always 
been close to my soul.  I always turn 
to check out every load of logs I see 
rolling down the highway.

From my perspective, it’s a sight 
to behold. And every load of logs 
hauled to a mill reaffirms a story 
of resiliency and sustainability 
— for Minnesota’s forests and for 
generations of Minnesota families 
like yours and mine who have ties 
to this industry. 

—

It’s been a long time since I’ve 
lived there, but I still call Baudette 
home. I grew up along the Rainy 
River and thought life was going 
to end when we moved to Proctor.  
The BIG MOVE happened a couple 
of weeks before I started 8th grade 
in Proctor’s Jedlicka Jr. High. 

It was a daunting change. 
Filled with challenges — and 
opportunities.  Just like this job.  

After high school, I earned 
a bachelor’s degree in mass 
communication from the University 
of Wisconsin-Superior and 
followed that up with additional 
business, economics, accounting 
and marketing classes as through 
UMD’s School of Business and 
Economics.

I started my working career in 
broadcast journalism, “competing” 
in the Duluth TV market against a 
guy I’ve come to know, appreciate, 
and respect — TPA’s Ray Higgins.

I’ve only just begun in this role, 
but I look forward to working with 
Ray and getting to know Ann Todd 
in the office.

—
Lastly, Mark Twain once said, “No 

man’s life, liberty or property is safe 
when the legislature is in session.” 

The 2020 Minnesota legislative 
session convenes February 11.

With the calendar in mind, the 
upcoming session, agency visits, 
and legislative relations will be 
among the early priorities. I also 
look forward to getting out and 
visiting with TPA members in “your 
office” ... out where the action, and 
your equipment, is — in the woods, 
harvesting trees, and regenerating 
the forest. 

I’m grateful and humbled for 
this opportunity. I thank TPA 
President Kurt Benson and the 
interview committee for placing 
their confidence and trust in me to 
lead TPA. 

This is your organization. Like 
Wayne Brandt and Russ Allen 
before him, I view my role as a 
steward, a caretaker working a 
different landscape than yours—
but an important landscape in the 
effort to ensure your life, liberty, 
property, and your way of life 
remains safe and healthy—both in 
the short-term and for the long haul. 

And by working together, I’m 
hopeful we will see your way of 
life—our way of life—thrive and 
grow so your grandkids can tell 
stories too—and be proud to do so!
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Member Feature...

Four Times in 100 Years
old.  For nearly a century, the 
Andersons—first Edwin, then Allan 
and his brother, and now Tim—have 
been stewards of the land and the 
resources on it.  

Case in point: earlier this year, 
Allan was back on the site of the 
family homestead, sitting with 
Tim in a Polaris Ranger XP, as a 
John Deere 1270G cut-to-length 
harvester from nearby Erickson 
Timber worked an aspen stand.  
It’s the fourth time in Allan’s long 
life that timber from the land has 
been harvested for use as paper or 
lumber.

“It’s over-mature,” Tim Anderson 
says.  “Every time the wind blows, 
a little more tips over, so it’s time to 

thin it out.”
“I’d like to be cutting that pulp 

myself, if I could,” Allan said.
You see, Allan is himself a former 

logger, so he’s personally harvested 
his share.  The past century of 
stewardship along the Rainy River 
is natural for a family that has lived 
and worked in these woods.  That 
includes Tim a one-time logger in 
his own right, now a millwright 
at the Packaging Corporation of 
America mill in International Falls, a 
job he’s held for 28 years.

The land tells the story.  The 
aspen stand where the harvester 
is working today is where Edwin, 
his Uncle Charlie, and his son 
Edmund—Allan’s older brother—

Allan Anderson sets his son Tim on top of a dray of harvested timber in 1968.

Tim Anderson’s land is 
unremarkable from a forestry 
standpoint.  The 160 or so acres 
includes some aspen, ash, balsam, 
and red pine.

What makes this land special is 
its history, its location, and Tim’s 
101-year-old father Allan.

Born in 1918, Allan Anderson 
grew up here, along the Rainy River 
near Birchdale, in the northwest 
corner of Koochiching County, on 
the edge of the state of Minnesota, 
and along the northern boundary of 
our nation, for that matter.  It was 
Allan’s dad Edwin who originally 
purchased this piece of ground 
in 1920, when Allan was 2-years-
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felled timber by hand with saws, 
and skidded it out with horses to 
be sawed for lumber to build the 
homestead and farm on this site.  
That was the first harvest of the 
Andersons’ ownership, around 
1929, when Allan was ten.

“Because there was very little 
concrete back in the 20s,” Tim says, 
“they built everything on timbers 
and barn boards and whatnot.”

Life at that time was significantly 
different in other ways, too.  Over 
the years, Allan has told stories 
about the days before electricity and 
refrigeration, how they’d harvest 
ice off the river in the winter time 
and store it in an ice house under 
sawdust to use in the summer to 
keep food cool.

After completing his schooling, 
Allan served his country in World 
War II.  When he returned, he 
farmed and logged for several years, 
cutting fifty to a hundred cords each 
winter.  It was in the late 1940s that 
he and his brother Nels harvested 
more pulp from the family land, 
selling the timber to what was then 
the Minnesota and Ontario Paper 
Company (Mando, now PCA) in 
the Falls—the second harvest on the 
Anderson property.

Allan eventually met his wife 
Edna and married her in 1956.  
The newlyweds moved to her 
hometown of Ericsburg, just south 
of International Falls, but the 
Anderson homestead and acreage 
remained in the family.  Allan and 
Edna both worked at the Falls paper 
mill.  For Allan, it was a short stint 
at the Insulite plant.

“I started working there, but I 
wanted to work outside,” Allan 
recalls.  “So I quit.”

Around the middle 1960s, Allan 
took a job with Koochiching County, 
driving a grader, building roads and 
maintaining them, whatever had to 
be done.

With Allan and Edna living in 
Ericsburg, Nels continued farming 
the land, growing wheat and oats, 
as well as raising dairy cattle, until 
passing away.

“We have relatives all up and 
down Highway 11,” Tim says.  
“My grandparents passed away 
in the 1960s, and my uncle Nels 
kept paying the taxes.  He farmed 
it until he passed away in the 
1990s.  It turns out it was still in my 

grandparents’ name, even though 
they’d passed away years before.  
On the tax rolls, they were still the 
owners of the land, so it was kind  

Allan and Tim Anderson

Allan Anderson (left) with siblings Ruth, Nels, and Ralph on the Anderson 
family property in 1924.  Note the Rainy River behind them and the homestead 
across the way in Ontario is the same homestead seen in the upper right corner of 
the present-day photo of Allan and his son Tim.

of odd.”
Tim was born in 1966, the 

youngest of Allan’s and Edna’s four 
kids.  Growing up in Ericsburg, Tim 
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has been visiting the property near 
Birchdale for as long as he could 
remember.   After graduating from 
International Falls High in 1984, 
he worked in the woods himself, 
logging for Buzz Mannausau.  He 
also did some construction work 
before landing a job at the paper 
mill—Boise Cascade at the time—
around 1991.  When Nels passed 
away, Tim wound up making his 
home here, where his father was 
raised.  

The third harvest over the last 
century was conducted in the mid-
1990s, taking some of the mature 
ash and aspen and shipping it off to 
the Boise mill in the Falls.

This year it was time for harvest 
number four.  Not only was the 
mature ash and aspen to be cut, but 
also some trees in the right-of-way 
along Highway 11.  In addition, 
Tim’s uncles planted red pine on 
the east end of the property back 
around 1985, and it hadn’t ever been 
thinned before, so this harvest was 
the first entry.  A ravine separates 
the plantation from the rest of the 
Anderson property, so it had to be 
accessed across the neighbor’s land, 
and the wood delivered to Jake’s 
sawmill to the west, just outside of 
Baudette.  In all, this logging job 
contained 55 cords of aspen, 130 
cords of ash, 12 cords of balsam, and 
32 cords of red pine.

“I counted growth rings on the 
bigger ash bolts that were in the 
pile,” Tim says, “and I came up  

Paul Lavalla of Erickson Timber operates a John Deere 1270G cut-to-length 
harvester on the Anderson property near Birchdale.

with 91 years exactly.  That makes 
sense because my Dad had said it 
was harvested when he was ten-
years-old.”

Tim Anderson’s commitment to 
the land and the timber industry 
doesn’t stop with his desire to 
harvest and manage, nor with his 
job at the PCA mill.  He represents 
his union as a member of the Wood 

Fiber Employees Joint Legislative 
Council, a coalition of organized 
labor and company management 
representatives that annually travels 
to St. Paul to lobby the legislature 
on issues important to the industry 
as a whole.

Living here along the Rainy 
River where his father grew up is 
special for Tim, who often thinks of 
his family’s way of life back when 
this land was purchased nearly a 
century ago.

“That’s part of the appeal of 
being here,” Tim says.  “When I’m 
at a spot where Dad was 99 years 
ago, I think of how primitive they 
lived back then, and how hard life 
must have been.  No electricity, 
no running water.  Not much for 
insulation in the house.  Between 
the cold in the winter and the heat 
in the summer, they had to be 
tough.  Really tough.  I think they 
probably worked from the minute 
they got up in the morning until 
the time they went to bed at night 
just to survive.  The things we take 
for granted. Today you get up and 
you take a shower and throw your 
laundry in the washing machine. 
Back then to do any of that stuff 
they had to go and get the water, 
bring it in the house, bring some Allan’s parents Edwin and Tekla Anderson.
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Allan and Tim Anderson watch as timber is harvested for the fourth time in the 
past century since their family has owned this property.

The red pine plantation on the Anderson property before it was thinned earlier this year.

firewood in the house, build the fire, 
put the water on, heat it up, to be 
able to wash up or clean anything.  
How often do you think that got 
done?  Daily?  In the summertime, 
they were cooking on wood cook 
stoves in the house, so if it’s 90 
degrees out and your mother is 
making bread or cooking on a wood 
cook stove, how hot would the 
inside of that house be?  It would 
have been a tough lifestyle.”

Anderson smiles at the thought 
of how this land is an example of 
how life is lived in this corner of the 
country, how families like his take 
care of it, and how this industry has 
provided for his family, community, 
and state.

“I’m fourth generation in pulp 
and paper,” Tim says.  “Mother and 
dad both worked in the mill in the 
Falls at one time.  My mother’s dad 
did too, and I just found out recently 
my great-grandfather, a German 
immigrant, also worked there as a 
blacksmith back in the 1910s.

“This industry is a lifestyle for 
a lot of us up here,” Tim says.  “A 

lot of my friends are 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th generation loggers.  Others 
are truck drivers that haul wood.  
Pretty much the whole economy 

in northwest Koochiching county 
is based off wood products.  It’s 
important to give back.”
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Sunday, January 19, 2020
Eagles Club

Bemidji
4:00-7:00p.m.

7 year old Paul Lundberg, son of Matt & Anne Lundberg of Solway, has been 
diagnosed with Medulloblastoma, a type of cancer. He is fighting his cancer 
battle at Mayo in Rochester & Fargo Sanford. Paul’s treatments started mid-
November and will continue for many months. We would like to invite you to 
help support the Lundberg Family on this physical, mental, emotional and 
financial journey.

All proceeds will go to help the Lundberg family to defray medical costs.

If you are unable to attend, you can donate to the “Paul Lundberg” account at 
First National Bank-Bemidji or on GoFundMe: 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/helping-paul-lundberg-and-family

FIGHT WITH PAUL – LUNDBERG FAMILY BENEFIT

Silent auction & other activities
Pulled pork meal with free will offering
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Carlton County Re-Posts  
Road to Help Loggers

The Carlton County Highway Department has re-posted County Highway 61 between 
Moose Lake and Barnum to allow logging trucks with the raw forest products permit to 
haul to the maximum legal weight.

The previous sign (inset) included three silhouettes, one of which was a tractor-trailer 
configuration which indicated a restriction for logging trucks.  Because the new sign 
doesn’t include the tractor-trailer silhouette, loggers with 6 axles and a raw forest products 
permit can legally haul to 99,000 pounds during winter load increases and 90,000 pounds 
the rest of the year.

The new sign (pictured above) went up in December.  With the single silhouette, it indicates the only restriction 
is for a “single unit vehicle that has its trailer permanently attached to the tractor (power unit) on one frame, 
regardless of the number of tires, axles, or axle configuration.”  As per the sign, those trucks are restricted to 38 
tons.  

Carlton County has posted this stretch of Highway 61 to protect two aging culverts.  The road is important to the 
timber industry because under the previous posting, logging trucks were maxed out at 80,000 pounds.  I-35 to the 
east is an alternative route, but the interstate south of Highway 210 is also restricted to 80,000 pounds.  In urging 
the county to change the posting, TPA pointed out the full weight of a logging truck would never be on either 
culvert all at once, therefore the culverts could handle the weight.

TPA appreciates the efforts of Carlton County Highway Engineer JinYeene Neumann, MnDOT District 1 
Engineer Duane Hill, MnDOT’s Dave Conkel, Sgt. Jeff Shay of the Minnesota State Patrol, and others, to make this 
change a reality.

Previous sign
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CONFIDENCE BY DESIGN.
For real confidence in tight thinning or tough final felling, choose the 
compact and powerful Tigercat 822D track feller buncher. 

The combination of high horsepower and efficient hydraulics provide 
the operator with quick, responsive control for high performance and 
productivity.

The machine is an operator’s dream with ergonomic positioning of 
controls and clear lines of sight. Plus a clamshell style retracting engine 
enclosure for easy access to daily service points.

Contact Titan Machinery today to learn more.

www.tigercat.com

DULUTH, MN
218.727.3038
www.titanmachinery.com

822D-Titan 0119-TBM.indd   1 1/30/19   4:34 PM
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Dobbs Again Featured  
on Bulletin Cover

In 2013, the Timber Bulletin began a tradition of featuring the work of photographer Lori Dobbs on the cover of 
its November-December issue.  That tradition continues for the 7th time in 2019.

Dobbs is a resident of Littlefork, and is the wife of TPA board member Gordy Dobbs.  Her work captures the 
essence of northern Minnesota forests during the winter time.  This year’s cover selection is titled, “Indus Fawn.” 

To see more of Lori’s work, and to purchase some of this beautiful art for your home, including “Indus Fawn,” 
visit:  lori-dobbs.pixels.com.

“Insuring the Timber Industry since 1946!”
800.934.LOGS
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www.zieglercat.com

PROFITABLE LOGGING. 
SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY. 
Ziegler CAT offers a complete line of forestry equipment to meet 
your application needs — from core machines that help with road 
building, millyard, and reforestation, to purpose-built machines that 
harvest, extract, and load. We have what you need to get the job 
done, plus the service to back it up.

� On-site service

� Convenient parts ordering

� Quality equipment for every job

� Locally owned and operated locations

BEMIDJI 
5426 Highway 71 North 
Bemidji, MN 56601 
866.634.9983

BRAINERD 
3311 Liberty Lane 
Brainerd, MN 56401 
877.829.9850

BUHL 
10081 East Highway 169 
Buhl, MN 55713 
800.446.9795

DULUTH 
210 Garfield Avenue 
Duluth, MN 55802 
800.421.3831
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New FMSCA Drug and Alcohol 
Clearinghouse
The U.S. Department of 
Transportation’s (DOT) Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Administration 
(FMCSA) has established a national 
drug and alcohol Clearinghouse for 
commercial truck and bus drivers. 

Both employers and CDL drivers 
who fall under the FMCSA testing 
regulations (49 CFR Part 382) must 
register for the Clearinghouse by 
January 6, 2020.

This new Clearinghouse will be 
a centralized database housing 
records of violations of the FMCSA’s 
drug and alcohol testing program 
by commercial driver’s license 
(CDL) holders (i.e. positive drug 
test & alcohol test results, refusals 
to test, etc.).  It will assist trucking 
companies in hiring drivers who 
comply with federal drug/alcohol 
use statutes.

To register your business, visit the 
Clearinghouse website at https://
clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov/ 
and click on the “Register” button 
located on the top right of the 
screen. Click the “go to login.gov” 
box and follow the directions.  

FMCSA has provided a guide to 
the registration process:   

https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.
gov/Resource/Index/Registration-
Employer-Instructions

There are also changes and 
additions that employers will need 
to make to their policies and record-
keeping procedures in order to 
comply with the new Clearinghouse 
regulations.   

This information has been emailed 

to all TPA members enrolled in 
our drug and alcohol testing 
consortium.  Please call the TPA 
office at 218-722-5013 if you’d like 
this information sent to you.

Entry-Level Training Rule 
Delayed Two Years

FMSCA’s Entry-Level Training 
Rule (ELDT), which would increase 
training requirements for new 
commercial drivers, is going to 
be delayed for two years, due to 
the inability of individual states 
in aligning their systems with the 
federal system.

The ELDT rule was set to begin 
February 7, 2020, establishing new 
minimum training requirements 

for people who want to obtain or 
upgrade a commercial driver’s 
license (CDL) or obtain passenger, 
school bus or hazardous materials 
endorsements.

“Following a careful review of 
the public comments regarding 
the Entry-Level Training (ELDT) 
rule, FMCSA is extending the rule’s 
implementation for two-years,” 
according to a statement from 
the office of the US Secretary of 
Transportation. “This extension is 
reflective of the Agency’s continued 
efforts to develop a secure and 
effective electronic trainer provider 
registry (TPR) for the new rule. The 
Agency remains committed to 
making the implementation of the 
rule as efficient and effective as 
possible.”

Once implemented, the rule 
will require entry-level drivers 
to complete a knowledge-based 
theory program and behind-the-
wheel instruction course. Training 
can only be provided by entities 
that are listed on the FMCSA’s 
Trainer Provider Registry. Training 
providers must meet a number 
of requirements, including using 
instructors who have had a valid 
commercial driver’s license for at 
least two years, and can include 
entities such as motor carriers, 
school districts, owner-operators 
and training schools.

 BOX 1008  •  CASS LAKE, MN 56633  •  218-335-2694

www.cassforest.com

 Buying Fresh Logs: Red and White Pine
Pine Bolts: Jack, Red and White

For Specifi cations Call 218-335-2694
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Northern Capital has been serving the Forest
Products Industry for over 20 years specializing in
workers compensation, property, general liability

and truck/auto insurance coverages.

For more information contact Northern Capital at
1-800-676-8818 or info@northerncapital-mn.com

Lube-Direct, Internal oil feeder grooves featured in 
XV® and BC nose/tips force the lubrication direct to the 

bearings, keeping them cool which results in longer life. 

New 15 tooth sprocket only 
available on XV® sawbars, 
reduces its RPM resulting  
in less friction and wear.

Machined edge on the nose/tip  
reduces chipping and extends  
nose/tip life (BC bars only).

Ultra high strength Titanium alloy  
steel bar body reduces bending  
and has been proven to be  
the strongest sawbar  
available.

TITANIUM® TOUGH

www.wallingfords.com | 800.323.3708 | Dealer inquiries invited

Marketed in North 
America exclusively by

Professional  
chainsaw bar.

Replaceable nose/tip 
for extended use of 
the bar. 
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TPA Members Tour Unsold 
Timber Sales
For the second year, DNR 
forestry staff led TPA members on 
a tour of unsold sales in October.  
The focus of this year’s tours were 
tracts in the DNR’s Warroad, Two 
Harbors, and Aitkin areas.  TPA 
members provided input on how 
to better design the tracts to make 
them more attractive to bidders.  
Among the many points made over 
the three days: 
• Generally speaking, base prices 

should be lowered, where 
possible

• DNR should look for 
opportunities to lower prices 
with Price Guide Factors

• DNR should look at 
opportunities to allow summer 
chance on sales

• Put cutting blocks closer 
together where possible to 
reduce equipment moves

• Improve appraisal accuracy

TPA’s Kit Hasbargen (center) and Steve Lyseng (right) talk to Greg Snyder, the 
DNR’s Northwest Region Forestry Assistant Manager at an unsold timber tract in 
the Warroad area.

8

24/7 Self- 
Unloading 
Drop Site 
Available!

Basswood ONLY
Length: must be 100"

Diameter: 8 inch minimum
Limbs: well trimmed, flush with bole

No Bells, Rot or Crotches
Minimal Cracks and Sweep

Needs to be fresh cut logs
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L-R: Tom McCabe of McCabe Trucking, Keyth Wallin of 
Shermer Logging, DNR Two Harbors Forestry Supervisor 
Mike Young, and Peter Hall discuss a tract that went unsold 
at a recent auction.

L-R: DNR Aitkin area forester Troy Holcomb listens as TPA 
members Scott Pittack and Jerry Demenge provide input on 
an unsold tract in the Aitkin area.

The tours included DNR forestry division staff from 
each area, from the St. Paul Central Office, as well as 
from the DNR’s Wildlife and Water and Ecological 
Services divisions.   Foresters from various mills also 
participated.  

GOOD 
BUSINESS.

WHAT’S RIGHT IS JUST
WHEN DOING

° BUSINESS/CORPORATE LAW °

›› John Gasele  ›› Robert Kanuit
 ›› Daniel Maddy  ›› Paul Loraas

We have an attorney for you.

fryberger.com

The tours gave TPA members the opportunity 
to share their specific feedback on why particular 
tracts don’t sell and ideas on how sales can be more 
marketable.
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Timber
Talk

Howard Hedstrom Retires
After 43 years of service, 
including 30 years as company 
President, Howard Hedstrom 
announced his retirement from 
Hedstrom Lumber Company, Inc. in 
September.  

A family-owned business since 
1914, Hedstrom Lumber has been 
a cornerstone of the Grand Marais 

community 
and the upper 
Midwest wood 
products 
industry for 
over 100 years. 
Howard is the 
last of the 3rd 

generation of the Hedstrom family 
involved in the business. 

During his tenure, Hedstrom 
was heavily 
involved in 
the politics 
of publicly 
owned timber, 
holding 
leadership 
positions with 
many industry 
organizations, 
including 
Minnesota 
Forest 
Industries, 

Lake States Federal Timber 
Purchasers, American Forest and 
Paper Association, and the Federal 
Forest Resources Coalition. 

Hedstrom Lumber’s new 
leadership team includes President 
Chris Hegg,  Vice President Jeff 
Johanns, Director of Finance/HR 
Tina Hegg Raway, and Hedstrom 
family fourth generation members 
Matt Anderson (Engineer/
Facilities), and Kent Anderson (Mill 
Consultant).  The new team has 
worked together for a number of 
years, ensuring a smooth transition 
for the Company, its employees, and 
its other stakeholders.  

Howard and his wife Bonnie Gay 
are looking forward to traveling 
and spending time with their three 
children and five grandchildren. 
They are active in the local arts 
community, and Howard remains 

very active in community  
leadership positions with the 
Chamber of Commerce, Grand 
Marais Art Colony, Great 
Expectations Foundation, and the 
Cook County EDA.

California Owl Avoids 
Listing, Again

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
announced in November the 
California spotted owl still doesn’t 
warrant Endangered Species Act 
protections. 

This is the third time the Service 
has rejected petitions to list the owl, 
with previous decisions coming 
in 2003 and 2006. The agency 
concluded the owl can survive 
just fine without joining the list of 
threatened or endangered species. 

“While some threats such as 

drought, tree mortality, and 
effects of climate change cannot 
be addressed by conservation 
measures, existing conservation 
measures and regulatory 
mechanisms will help increase 
resiliency so that the subspecies can 
withstand future threats,” Fish and 
Wildlife Service statement said.

The California spotted owl is 
one of three varieties of spotted 
owls. The Mexican spotted owl and 
the northern spotted owl are both 
designated as threatened.  While 
environmentalists have contended 
that large set asides of unmanaged 
forests are the best way to protect 
all three, since efforts to “protect” 
them began in the 1990’s, more 
owls have been killed in large 
fires, or have been killed by barred 
owls, than have been lost due to 
forest management. Wildland 
fires scorched 1.8 million acres in 
California last year, significantly up 
from 678,919 acres in 2006.

Quality	Preowned	Construction	&	Forestry	Equipment	
Contact-	Erik	Lunemann,	Brainerd,	MN	

	Mobile	218-821-7485	
www.lunequip.com	

Visit	@LunemannEquipmentCo	on	Facebook
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The Timber Bulletin publishes 
information regarding results of a 
sampling of recent timber sales and 
other market indicators, as well as 
other market-related news items.

Recent Timber Sales 
Average prices, as reported
by each agency

Agency Regular Intermediate
Cass County 
October 31—Oral Auction
Aspen $34.17 $29.37
Red Oak $20.16 $27.71
Birch $20.17 $15.99
Ash NA $10.00
7 of the 9 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
Cleawater County 
November 7—Oral Auction
Aspen Pulp NA $28.42
Oak Pulp NA $17.22 
Basswood Pulp NA $  7.73
Maple Pulp NA $11.82
Birch Pulp NA $12.06
All 6 tracts offered during the sale 
were purchased.
St. Louis County 
November 7—Oral Auction
Aspen $29.58 NA
Black Spruce $27.02 NA
Birch $  8.25 NA
Norway Pine $29.01 NA
Balsam Fir $19.06 NA
19 of the 24 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
Koochiching County 
November 13—Oral Auction
Aspen P/B $23.10 $31.96
Spruce P/B $22.34 $20.79
Balsam P/B $  6.79 $  9.92
Norway Pine 
   P/B $29.42 $52.19
Ash P/B $  5.74 $  6.45
28 of the 31 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
Cass County 
November 21—Sealed Bid
Aspen $29.82 $42.37
Red Oak $20.87 $51.05
Maple $14.91 $23.40
5 of the 7 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.

On the Markets
13 of the 16 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
DNR—Littlefork Area
December 4—Oral Auction
Aspen Species 
   (PW) $19.13 $26.53
Balsam Fir (PW) $16.25 $22.13
Black Spruce 
   (PW) $17.60 NA
Black Spruce 
   (PB) NA $32.85
Mixed Spruce 
   (PB) $19.05 $28.68
19 of the 21 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
Beltrami County
December 5—Oral Auction
Aspen Pulp $38.84 NA
Red Pine Bolts $70.30 NA
Jack Pine P/B $49.13 NA
Mixed Hdwds $14.17 NA
All 12 tracts offered during the sale 
were purchased.
Itasca County 
December 10—Oral Auction
Aspen $32.61 $27.08
Red Pine $38.36 $29.49
Birch $12.35 $  9.45
Spruce $21.17 $13.47
47 of the 60 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
DNR—Deer River Area
December 11—Oral Auction
Trembling 
   Aspen (PW) $17.85 $31.52
Aspen Species 
   (PB) NA $43.96
Aspen Species 
   (PW) NA $24.09
Norway Pine 
   (PB) NA $20.26
14 of the 26 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
DNR—Cloquet Area
December 12—Oral Auction
Aspen Species 
   (PB)     $27.50  $24.74
Maple Species 
   (PW) $10.90  $17.70
Balsam Fir (PB) $31.12  $19.71
10 of the 15 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
Carlton County
December 12th—Sealed Bid
Aspen $30.91 NA
Red pine bolts $45.00 NA
Red pine pulp $17.45 NA
Northern 
   Hdwds $10.66 NA

DNR—Hibbing Area
November 26—Oral Auction
Aspen Species 
   (PB) $22.29 $16.69
Trembling 
   Aspen (PB) NA $32.91
Aspen Species 
   (WMP) $29.09 $32.27
Balsam Fir (PW) $17.26 $  8.99
14 of the 18 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
DNR—Baudette Area
November 26—Oral Auction
Aspen Species 
   (PW) $31.09 $16.17
Aspen Species 
   (PB) $34.95 $30.24
Trembling 
   Aspen (PB) $33.02 $34.34
Black Spruce 
   (PB) $11.81 $12.99
Balsam Fir (PW) $21.05 $13.71
17 of the 19 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
DNR—Aitkin Area
December 2—Oral Auction
Aspen Species 
   (PW) $22.36 $29.29
Aspen Species 
   (PB) $18.54 $41.06
Maple Species 
   (PB) $10.62 $  8.19
Norway Pine 
   (PB) $40.20 $47.10
22 of the 31 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
Aitkin County
December 2—Oral Auction
Aspen P/B $27.68 NA
Maple P/B $11.50 NA
Oak P/B $14.54 NA
Ash P/B $11.87 NA
22 of the 55 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
Beltrami County
December 3—Sealed Bid
Aspen Pulp $15.04 NA
Red Pine P&B $19.20 NA
Red Pine Bolts $69.20 NA
4 of the 7 tracts offered during the 
sale were purchased.
DNR—Tower Area
December 3—Oral Auction
Aspen Species 
   (PW) $19.71 $15.58
Trembling 
   Aspen (PW) $19.37 $26.60
Mixed Spruce 
   (PB) $28.76 NA
Black Spruce 
   (PW) NA $18.44
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All 5 tracts offered during the sale 
were purchased.

Products:
PB= Pulp and Bolts
WMP= Woodsrun Mixed Products
WC= Woodsrun Cordwood
ST=Sawtimber
WST=Woodsrun Sawtimber
PW=Pulpwood
SLV=Sawlogs/Veneer 
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#CHAMPIONRURAL

COMPEER.COM/TIMBER
(844) 426-6733

TIMBER INDUSTRY.
Specialized expertise for the

From dozers to processors, our timber lending specialists provide 
financial resources, knowledge and expertise to meet the needs of 
each logging operation we work with. We’ll help you move forward 
financially in an industry that is becoming increasingly complex.

Operating loans | Equipment loans | Leases | and more

Ben Mussehl 
Timber Specialist
(715) 688-9080 
Ben.Mussehl@compeer.com

Julie Miles 
Associate Timber Specialist
(218) 290-2260
Julie.Miles@compeer.com

Compeer Financial, ACA is an Equal Credit Opportunity Lender and Equal Opportunity Provider. ©2019 All rights reserved.

Timber Bulletin 
 

 

TRUSTED PRODUCTS. 
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE. 

CHECK US OUT  
TODAY AT: 

 
MidStatesHydraulics.com 

CORPORATE OFFICE:  
 Medford, WI   ·  715-748-5565 

 
BRANCH OFFICE:         

Appleton, WI  ·  920-687-9750 

Don’t forget to call us for 
all of your hydraulic needs.  

 
Everything you need, all in 

one place.  
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LOGGERS OF THE PAST . . .

“The Men
with Authority”

by J. C. Ryan

This story is reprinted from an earlier Timber Bulletin–one of the first of “Buzz” 
Ryan’s ever-popular contributions to these pages. The Bulletin will continue to 
reprint selected stories from the memories he recorded for us.–Editor
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To serve our readers better, the Timber 
Bulletin offers free classified ads of 
up to 85 words to all members and 
associate members of the Minnesota 
Timber Producers Association. All ads 
must be submitted in writing to the 
Association office. The MTPA assumes 
no responsibility for ad contents and 
accepts free ads on a first-come, first-
served basis within space limitations.
________________________________
HELP WANTED________________________________
Truck driver, full time, year 
around, hauling tree-length wood 
in Southeast Texas, experience 
preferred. 409-489-0113
________________________________
WANTED________________________________

Barrel stave logs – White Oak and 
Burr Oak butt cuts 12-inch diameter 

and up – random lengths
For more information call

Robert Staggemeier at
Staggemeyer Stave Co. Inc.

Caledonia, MN 55921
Office: 507-724-3395
Cell: 608-792-75983

________________________________
FOR SALE________________________________

1987 D4H CAT, 6 way blade with 
brush rake and Esco Log Grapple. 

Good condition. $25,000
Call: 218-353-7403 and 

or leave message.

Classifieds

ADVERTISERS INDEX
Cass Forest Products .................................................18
Compeer .....................................................................25
Don Dens Sales ............................................................5
Duluth Sign ................................................................21
Fryberger Law Firm. .................................................21
Great Lakes Trailers ....................................................7
Hancock Fabrication Inc.............................................6
Hedstrom Lumber Co.................................................4
Klinner Insurance ......................................................16
Lunemann Equipment Co........................................22
McCoy Construction & Forestry .............................31
Mid-States Equipment ..............................................25
Nelson Wood Shims ..................................................20
Northern Capital  ......................................................19
Northern Timberline Equipment ............................23
Otis-Magie Insurance Agency .................................30
Pomp’s Tire ................................................................23
Rice Blacksmith Saw & Machine...............................2
Rihm Kenworth .........................................................25
Schaefer Enterprises ....................................................5
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Titan Machinery ........................................................15
Wallingford’s ........................................................19, 32
Ziegler .........................................................................17

TIMBER BULLETIN Subscription Order

Make checks payable to:
TPA Services, Inc., 903 Medical Arts Bldg., 324 W. Superior St., Duluth, MN 55802

Note: Existing subscriptions will continue at their current rate until they expire.

Please send my GIFT SUBSCRIPTION to the Minnesota Timber Bulletin (six issues
per year) to be sent to the name below. Payment is enclosed for:

� 1 year $20  � 2 years $33  � 3 years $45
Please type or print clearly.

NAME ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________

CITY _____________________________STATE ____________ZIP____________

Please ENTER my subscription to the Minnesota Timber Bulletin (six issues per
year). Payment is enclosed for:

� 1 year $25  � 2 years $40  � 3 years $55
Please type or print clearly.

NAME ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________

CITY _____________________________STATE ____________ZIP____________

COMPANY/ORGANIZATION ____________________________________________

Protection, Performance and Peace of Mind.

Let Otis-Magie Help You Get There.

We are staffed to provide the following endorsed programs  
for members of the Minnesota Timber Producers Association:

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Group Health Insurance • Group Dental Insurance

Insurance Section 125 Plans • Group Life Insurance

Daniel J. Zobel CIC
Certified Insurance Counselor

Duluth | 332 W Superior Street Suite 700
218.722.7753 -or- 1.800.241.2425

www.otismagie.com
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GET READY FOR WINTER
WITH AN INSPECTION BY ONE OF OUR FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

$695
Preventative maintenance inspection/tune-up special

G- AND E-SERIES FORWARDERS

$795
Preventative maintenance 
inspection/tune-up special

G- AND E-SERIES 
HARVESTERS

$695
Preventative maintenance 
inspection/tune-up special

M-SERIES HARVESTER 
OR FELLER-BUNCHER

$395
Preventative maintenance 

special

WHEEL 
LOADERS

$395
Preventative maintenance 

special

MOTOR 
GRADERS

Call your McCoy Construction & Forestry Service Department today:
Bemidji, MN 
218-759-1996 

Duluth, MN 
218-722-7456

Grand Rapids, MN
218-326-9427

Ashland, WI
715-682-5522

Chippewa Falls, WI
715-834-2924 

Merrill, WI
715-536-0633

Escanaba, MI
906-789-9054

mccoycf.com

Offer valid at McCoy Construction & Forestry locations. Offer cannot be 
applied to previous purchases. Cannot be combined with any other offers 
or discounts. Includes estimate for all recommended repairs and services. 
Standard travel rates apply. Price includes labor only, all parts extra. Any 
taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Void where prohibited  
or restricted by law. Offer expires December 31, 2019.

INSPECTION INCLUDES: ENGINE, HYDRAULIC SYSTEM & BASE MACHINE
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Clark Tracks offers a full line of  
plate options and customized spike  
patterns for specific terrain and  

ground conditions.  

FX
HEAVY DUTY MULT I - TERRAIN

CX
C L I M B I N G  X T R E M E

GSG
S U P E R G R I P  W H E E L  T R A C K

Haggis LinkC-Link

Large contact area; 
Reduced pressure

• Maximum contact area            
• Specially designed side flanges inhibit link twisting
• Less maintenance and downtime as less  

re-tensioning and adjustments are required
• Bearing surfaces matched       
• Protects C-Link from premature wear
• Reduced contact pressure       
• Reduced wear

UNIQUE 
PATENTED  
DESIGN

Now available 

in John Deere 

Green!

ATF
A L L - T E R R A I N  F L O T A T I O N

TERRATL85
M U L T I - T E R R A I N

Clark Tracks are marketed in North America exclusively by Wallingford's Inc. 

Call or visit Wallingfords online to learn more.

800-323-3708 | clarktracksusa.com

Proud sponsor of the 
American Loggers 

Council


